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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS By BibUr
J EDITORIAL PAGE Stolen Goods

Bio Science Instructor

Proves Saucer Theory
Thirty-Fou- r Years Ago

will spent seven days In the realm of Inter-n- a-

tional relations.
Thirty-fo- ur years ago an Armistice was signed Peg Bartunekat the end of World War I. Nov. 11 has been ob

Thirty-fo- ur years ago a meeting In a railroad
car in France brought forth some signatures on a
piece of paper that meant peace and happiness and
security to millions of people the world over.

Today 29 University students will board a
bus at the Union to attend a United Nations
Seminar In New York City. These 29 students

A bio science instructor at jcow tied to a tree in their front
yard sporting the sign "Sweet

served as a legal holiday ever since then. Nov. 11

has become in the long, warring years since
its historic beginning a day to renew efforts
toward peace, a time to stop and think about in-

ternational understanding, and a yearly incen

Michigan State recently told his
class he was disgusted because
so few of his students believed
in flying saucers. He then
reached into a bag and started
hurling china plates across the
class room.

A readership poll at Midland

tive to work harder and think more about bring

College last,
1. ..rIaJ

ing peace to the world.
Today 29 students of our University will be-fi- n

a trip to New York City to see the United
Nations in action. They will meet and Inter-

view delegates, they will attend UN sessions,
and they will try to understand a little more
about the greatest effort toward peace our world
has ever known.

ween. lcvcaicu ,

that the stu-- ''
dents like toV4
read about
themselves.

The survey!
showed thatj
greatest inter-
est was shown

heart of Sigma Chi."
a

Another device to encourage
students' to report for parking
violations on the campus is be-
ing put into effect at Colorado
A. & M. Henceforth grades will
be withheld from the violators
until their record is-- cleared.

According to psychologists at
Georgetown University, it may be
possible for the next generation
of students to study in their sleep.

The only equipment necessary
Is a dormiphone which is a record
player with an automatic repeat-
ing mechanism. It has a built-i- n
loudspeaker, an underplllow
pskear and an earpiece. Then
while you sleep it repeats your
lesson through the night drilling
it into your subconscious.

A University of Texas profes-
sor recently said:

"The trouble with a man who
thinks he ran read women like
a book is that he's always for-
getting his place."

Thirty-fo- ur years ago, the signing of the World
War I Armistice brought hope to many peoples that
their sons would never again go to war that their
nations would never again mobilize for a world
battle. About 20 years after Nov. 11, 1918, the
world was again seething with discontent, econO'

mic rivalry and reitrlctive nationalism. Twenty--

in personal .in-J-" ,
terviews, p i

of the
' t

students and
"u n g o s s i p y Bartunek
gossip," while least was shown In
editorials, speech stories and li-

brary reports.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
at Michigan State was recently
aroused early Sunday morning by
an unusual serenade. Upon inves-
tigation, the boys found a mooing

one years after that historic meeting In France,
nation moved upon nation and our world again
went to war.

Today, 29 University students obviously in
terested in knowing the inner workings of the "To professor Snarf: for four years of kindness, thoughtfulness,

fairness, consideration The senior class."United Nations, will leave to study the organiza Sound
Offtion which is the embodiment of Woodrw Wilson's

ANDTHtY HVED HAPPILY tWRAFTfR idealism
Heels And Hose

Gay Replaces 'Dark Rule'

For Winter Wardrobes
Again We Ask

By MARJ MORAN
Staff Writer

Nebraska lost on Saturday
. . . but only the battle of the
goal posts. Fans who thought
a trip to Kansas could only be
anti-climat- ic to the BoulderTerry Barnes

apricot, lemon or red colors.By MARILYN BOURCK
Guest Columnist

colors are being pushed back to
make room for the pastel shades
to come forward.

New lotus pink shades made a
big hit recently at an EasternCoeds no longer need to feel

that a winter wardrobe must con fashion center. This color is beingThe beginning of this trend of
gay shades can be seen by the seen largely in formal wear. An

other color to be watching is moss
sist of colors of the "dark rule"
to keep in style. This year the
usual warm and intense winter

campus coeds who are wearing
matching pastel-color- ed skirts

Thirty-fou- r Armistice Day celebrations have
been held since Nov. 11. 1918. World War I
veterans have gotten out their uniforms, marched
in parades, speeches have been delivered to
audiences anxious to hear that our world is on
its way toward peace, the banks have closed
and the American flags have fluttered over main-stree- ts

the country over.
This writer finds a significant coincidence in

University students leaving for their weeks' study
of the United Nations on Armistice Day. For 34
years, this world and our nation has been strug-

gling for peace. The signatures on that treaty
in France did not keerf man from taking up arm
against man to settle his differences.

Our world today Is seething with a police ac-

tion and numerous trouble spots. Korea, Indo-Chin- a,

Israel, East Germany, the Balkans, Tibet,
India, Pakistan, Burma, Formosa, one might
name the entire world.

And still, 34 years later, we work and pray
for peace. Armistice signatures do not keep
our world from war. Twenty-nin- e University
students are Journeying to see that organisation
which might mean the difference between racial
suicide and world peaces K.K.

Two On The Aisle

. The Daily Nebraskan editorially pleaded, in
- "Monday's publication, for an administrative decree

naming this Saturday as a Student Holiday which
, means dismissal of Saturday morning classes in

view of the annual Homecoming celebration.
Although the dismissal of classes would af-- ..

. feet a small number of people in relation to
the entire University family the results might
be of great importance to the University. For
Ho special event during the entire school year,
except Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and rare
convocations, are classes dismissed here.

" 7 course we realize that a specified amount of
time must be spent in regular school-ye- ar weeks in
order that the University continue to function as

" an educationally-accredite- d institution.

However, The Nebraskan would like to re-

peat its petition to the powers that be for a
Student Holiday this Saturday, proclaimed by
the administration. It definitely would improve

..... the Homecoming spirit and interest many more
- persons in attending and In paying for our Uni-

versity, R.R.

and sweaters. The favorite hues
for these monochromatic oufnts
are blue, lavendar, maize and
pink.
A color for

jaunt were in for a big sur-
prise. And did they love it!
For a while the radio reports
seemed to indicate more Ne-

braska fans than Kansans.
Only sour note was the num-

ber of accidents reported. That's
why many mamas and papas say
"no" to migrations.

Kansas shouldn't take the de-

feat too badly though, cause
one of their native sons really
racked up a victory earlier in
the week. Now that the elec-
tion fervor has subsided some-ha- t,

columnist Walter Winchell
makes a rather thoughful (for
WW) observation, to --wit:
"Governor Stevenson lost an
election and won everybody's
respect. A man of quiet dignity
and great integrity, his devo-
tion to basic American concepts
provided both warm and light.
Significantly, Stevenson emerg-
ed with more honor as ft loser
than Truman ever attained as
ft winner , .
The man who did win has made

'Quiet Alan'

Natures

woolen dresses is the new rice-powd- er

white. Worn with black,
dark brown, or red accessories,
this combination makes a striking
contrast.

giccii. icvivai JL lino aitauc
is being shown mostly in winter
coats and jackets.

Even though the pastel shades
are coming to the top in color
preference, black is remaining a
favorite color in dresses for
night wear. Old reliable black
is always acceptable regardless
of the occasion. And black,
mixed with any of the pastel
shades, forms a delightful com-

bination for any costume.
The fashion color-pla- te isn't

waiting for spring to show-o- ff

pastel colors; it's "keeping It
light" all year.

4 ...J. . II I'mf

The camel-ta- n color Is no
longer restricted to sport jack-
ets. The liberation of this color
is being noticed In wool suits,
dresses, separates and coats. For
a sharp combination, try it with

By RUTH RAYMOND
Editor

h.ne Idea LetteripFor a delightful change from
the blood and thunder war movies
or the unhappy marriage-happ- y 0If the Student Council has accomplished any-- marks in the letter: "Eeferring to the last sen constitution to the Council for

little like aflnnl nnnrrwnl TTVnm tho P.ntinrUconclusion musical ' w moproductions,,Jhing this year, it has brought the parking prob- - tence from the opinion quoted above, Mr. Nicoll im,. r..i nr n .Dear jailor: it goes to the faculty. iy a u d e v 11 1 e
vsuic jjuw Vnyw hi, . Tl,.-ini- n, Place

the Varsity Theatre, fills the bill. Board would like to begin a senes!clags Board has made preliminary be good
Nostalgic scenes of Ireland, of reports to the students of the pians for the Junior-Seni- or Prom.1 1 8 choice of

nartlv filmed in that country. University. We are your elected a vmi mv rmmhr thin ; ithe men to ad--

feels that the Student Council should prepare a
definite statement of the nature of the commit-
tee, the fines, and how the committee wil pro-
ceed in the event that it should want to permit
a student to exercise the right of appeal from
the fine."

Barry Fitzgerald's old-cro- ny type'and aPPinted representatives and disastrous flop last year but the
wit, Maureen O'Hara's natural ifLj8, ch.an6"

vise and assist
him in the ad-mi- nis

tratlveiin plans and we expect a real sueImmediately upon the receipt of this letter, beauty and John Wayne cast
. and our plans. change - over.cess this year. Our biggest change.v.mr, rv,,n Th.i nr... wrv.-t-. naiiy in a roie not concerned witn We have decided to meet ev is in the date. We have moved it:;Z, " "7"c the Marine Corps; all add up toappointed a special committee to work out'a refreshin2 Hollywood nrodur- -

The men,
Lodge of Mas-
sachusetts and
Dodge of Dea report for presentation to the Council and then tion without much depth but

the faculty. This committee has already had two

ery other Tuesday at 8:S0 p.m.
in the Union. We strongly urge
any member of either class to
attend these meetings. If you
have any suggestions as to how
we could improve what we have
planned or how we could make
better use of the meetings we
would be glad to hear them. At
our meetings, each member of
the Board, officers and council
members, has one vote. The
president of the senior class is
chairman.

So far, we have worked out a
constitution and submitted it to
the Student Council. This is the

up into the regular dance season.
Another plan Is an

picnic for next spring.
We have planned to hold it on
the Ag Campus and serve bar-
becued meat.

The Board has been struck
with the fact that Ivy Day is
mostly dedicated to activities.
We feel that this emphasis Is
not in keeping with the normal
balance of life on our campus.
Therefore, we plan to present a
cup to the senior man and wo-
man with the highest accumu-
lative arage for seven semes-
ters. These cups will go to these
persons alone They wll not be

with pleasure.
The film's deepest moments

come in the few but impressive
meetings of the principal char-
acters with a Catholic and a
Protestant church head of the
tiiur Irish village. One of the
moH enjoyable bits of the
movie's fine humor comes when
the Catholic priest, tying a
scarf around his clerical collar,
tells his congregation to yell
"like Protestants" as the Episco-
pal bishop it inspecting the par-
ish community of his diocese.

troit, sound a Moraa
men to make the switch in har-
mony.

Even our famous pugilists are
switching to the entertain-
ment world. Boxing champion
Sugar Ray Robinson opened
this month on the night club
stage hoofing his way to ft new
career. Looks like maybe one
top fighter has the sense to quit
while he's on top and can get
a start in another field.
Maybe, next year, he'll come

calling with The Big Show and
first timp that anv attpmnt tn Pivp

Perhaps the guiding theme of:ciass officers a legal basis has1 traveling. the Coliseum will reailr betne entireI moviewnicn doesn't been carried that far. The Council
lend itse f too well to the amuse-ha- s iooked over our constitution appo!nted to

the
work

Board cXTh,j
in LCSl:'e "flli-n- d returned it with suggested !mittaesPmakinJ plan .5 the

nevt "V,;t" cAt.. 14 v- -
kingdom- -is the oft-!";- an "V w Zm X Jor se: Kosmet Klub revue where we

meetings and made large strides toward creating
the board Colbert refers to.

To some of our readers, it has seemed as if
The Nebraskan has been hypercritical of this
year's Council. We do not wish to give that im-

pression at all. We heartily congratulate the
Council for Its straight-forwar- d action on this
parking problem. The Nebraskan definitely sup-
ports a parking fine system If it !s set up so that
the student has a right of appeal. We do not
believe in dictatorial fines. The Council com-

mittee has given fair indication that it agrees
with this.

In all, the present situation seems to be ex-

tremely healthy as far as parking is concerned.
However, we must repeat that this is the only
r.-a-l thing that the Council is accomplishing or
trying to accomplish. This means, we believe,
that there isn't much else for our student legis-

lature to do. It will be the job of the Council
and the critics of the Council to think up some
important action for that body to undertake.

Two years ago the new constitution took up a
lot of the time. Last year the new by-la- were
important. This year the first year under the
new Council system there is not any large proj-
ect. The Nebraskan hopes, however, that the
initiative shown in the parking situation will carry
over to other projects and big things will still be
dene. D.P.

hilarious and us situations; "theKT suggestions and return thP7" "TuL1! "8,by these commmees rTCbt pro?es'l
" i"em-,onenn- The idea of "buyingselves will not take place for a! a queen," as expressed in Mon- -NUBB lJ"'c- - ,,c P'o'iuse ,nai we day's editorial column, is an in- -

will il0vC aujr jouuies mis suit to college students. If thisyear.
THE JUNIOR-SENIO- R

should become the practice, that's
where the will hit
next ... and well it should!

Tuesday
Kosmet Klub active meeting at

7:30,in Room 309 Union.
Cornhusker pictures In W e s t

CLASS BOARD

Stadium.
Stadium; 4:15 Trident.

YW Community Tours Commit
tee at 3 p.m. in Ellen Smith Din-
ing Room.

which arise from John Wayne's
thoroughly American approach to
Miss O'Hara and her typically-provinci- al

reaction to his ad-

vances.
Several of the town scenes are

too obviously Hollywood sets, but
the rolling, beautifully colored
Irish hills make up for this. The
fabled Irish temper guides Wayne
and his lady through their re-

spective parts well but the good
acting comes from the Catholic
priest and Protestant minister,
Barry Fitzgerald and the

of the home-
town folk.

A light, gay humor occa-
sionally tinged with near-trage-

spun into an unusual plot
make The Quiet Man" worth
the movie-goer- 's money. The
technicolor is brilliant, the act-
ing end the
entire film a much-neede- d de-
viation from the Hollywood
norm.

YW Battle for Tailots Commit

lem into the spotlight. Under the industrious di-

rection of Kocky Yapp, the Council parking com-

mittee has proposed two definite plans for help-
ing solve some of the inadequacies of the pres-
ent parking situation.

The Nebraskan has discussed both these pro-

posals in its editorial columns. Both proposals
have certain drawbacks; we have tried to point
those drawbacks out. But both ideas are the
type of forward-movin- g enthusiasm which The
Nebraskan believes necessary for student govern-
ment. We have congratulated the Council and
the individual members for their healthy atti-
tude toward student problems and the solution
of those problems

One of the Council proposals wag the con-

version of the mall in front of the Coliseum into
a concrete parking lot. This proposal was de-

signed to completely remove the space problem
from the parking scene. This proposal has been
thoroughly discussed in earlier editorials. Right
vow, the parking committee is preparing a
comprehensive report to present to the Coun-
cil giving the complete low-dow- n on this idea.

The other proposal concerned fines for parking
violations. This was suggested earlier in the
year. On Oct. 16, the Council submitted a tenta-

tive outline of the fining system to Dean of the
Division of Student Affairs, J. P. Colbert. This
outline urged that parking violators student and
faculty be fined an amount specified by a com-

mittee upon receipt of three or more University
parking tickets.

According to the outline, the income from
the fining system would go toward a scholar-
ship sponsored by the Council. The Nebraskan
pointed out right after the outline was proposed
that it was against common law, as we under-
stand it, to have fines be automatic. As the
fining system was proposed the University police
would do the fining when they put a parking
ticket on the windshield of an automobile. We
suggest that a board of some sort be established

...o administer these fines. Without this board,
"""see argued, It would be a mistake to have park-

ing fines.
Z" The proposal was sent to Dean Colbert and
from there to Bruce Nicoll, the Chancellor's

assistant. Nicoll found a legal opin-
ion on the idea of assessing fines under the date
of July 26, 1948. At that time the same sort of
fining system was proposed and the University
Attorney was asked for an opinion.

The following is a quote from that opinion. It
whs Included in a letter sent by Dean Colbert to
Yapp.

"As to enforcement of parking within the
ret and enforcement of the requirement of a

license and payment of a license fee, the Uni-

versity would seem to have this power as to the
students of the University of Nebraska, It can
require compliance with Its rules and regula-

tions as ft condition to admittance and con-

tinuance as student in Its school. As to the
University students, the license fee would act
vuut&u to the charge for locker rent or basket
fee at the Coliseum or the science laboratories
fssd me kind of fine imposed for violation
of such licence would be similar to penalties
for holiling books out from the library over the
designated time. However, this would require
the establishment of some kind of procedure
and office to administer, enforce and collect the
iKnes."

In addition, here are some of Colbert's re--

tee at 4 p.m. in Ellen Smith Hall.
YW Goals and Values on Cam Vitalpus at 5 p.m. in Ellen Smith Hall

, Wednesday
Cornhnsker pictures West Sta GOLD'Sdium at 12:15 p.m. NU-Me- d. Soci

ety.
Thursday Gift WrapFrench Club at 4 p.m.bin Boom

Z, Union.
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Varsity: "Operation Secret,"
1:00, 3:06, 5:12, 7:18, 9:24.

State: "The Quiet Man," 1:29,
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Trim Shop
on the Third Floor

See the huge collection of
Christmas wrapping and

trimming supplies. Everything
to make your packages and

Christmas trees more beautiful,
as well as interior and outside

decorations, assembled Into
one department for your

convenience.
Holly Wreathi Papert

Ribbong m MUtletne
Ornaments Artificial Tree$

and many, many other unusual
supplies that will add exciting

, enchantment to your holidays.
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